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Aim: The study aim was to profile the issues and activities of critical care nurses and professional critical care
nursing organizations (CCNOs), and to identify expectations of the role of the World Federation of Critical
Care Nurses. This information will determine how the critical care nursing specialty is changing over time and
assist to formulate strategies that provide ongoing support to critical care nursing internationally.
Background: This study is the third worldwide review of CCNOs. Two previous surveys were undertaken in
1999–2000 and in 2005. Data were collected from 23 and 51 countries, respectively.
Methods: An online descriptive survey was e-mailed to 97 countries with CCNOs or known nursing leaders.
Responses were analysed descriptively by geographical region.
Results: Sixty-five respondents completed the questionnaire, achieving a 67% return rate. The most common
issues identified were teamwork, access to educational programmes, formal practice guidelines/competencies,
staffing levels and working conditions. Respondents perceived professional representation, national
conferences, practice standards/guidelines, educational course standards, website provision, skills courses
and educational workshops as the most important activities that should be provided by national CCNOs.
Furthermore, less affluent countries showed greater emphasis on educational and training needs compared
with wealthier counties and had poorer access to Internet and other supportive infrastructure.
Conclusions: Teamwork, education, development of practice guidelines and workforce remain important
issues to critical care nurses and have changed very little over the last 10 years, although the emphasis on
teamwork is stronger than a decade ago. Differences in emphasis occur between affluent and less affluent
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countries and need to be acknowledged. Future research is recommended to better understand those priorities
to enable the global community of critical care nurses to respond constructively.
Keywords: Critical Care, Education, International, Nursing, Professional Issues, Workforce

Introduction
Critical care nursing is a sphere of practice that covers a variety of
specialist areas in which critically ill patients are cared for (Aitken
et al. 2007). Although the terms ‘critical care’ and ‘intensive care’
are often used synonymously, they are different. Critical care is
an umbrella term, which encompasses a relatively broad field of
specialist practice that includes intensive care and many other
areas such as coronary care, perioperative care and emergency
care. The term ‘critically ill’ is used to define patients according to
both the seriousness of their condition and the environment in
which they are cared for, which provides staff and facilities over
and above that normally available in general ward areas (World
Federation of Critical Care Nurses [WFCCN] 2007). However,
regardless of the environment, the focus of critical care nursing is
on the care and treatment of the critically ill patient and their
family (WFCCN 2007).
Over the last three decades, professional critical care nursing
organizations (CCNOs) have been established in many countries. Their primary purpose is to provide a professional body
that assists the development of critical care specialist practice and
promote high quality nursing care of critically ill patients and
their families (Williams et al. 2007). CCNOs are well established
in many western countries and, more recently, are emergent in
developing and underdeveloped countries (Kabara & Williams
2006). In regions such as South America and Asia, relatively new
critical care nursing networks and CCNOs are providing professional leadership, support and guidance for critical care nurses
(Rogado 2006). Key areas of influence for CCNOs are advocacy
and support regarding specialist nursing education (Baktoft et al.
2003), workforce modelling (Williams et al. 2006), clinical protocols and guidance (Aitken et al. 2011; Kleinpell et al. 2011).
In 2001, CCNO leaders met to form the World Federation of
Critical Care Nurses (WFCCN). One driving force for its establishment was the first world survey of CCNOs, which identified
consensus support for a worldwide professional organization
(Williams et al. 2001). A second survey was conducted several
years later and identified a growth in national CCNOs (Williams
et al. 2007). These surveys provided an environmental scan
(Costa 1995) of critical care nursing needs, trends and developments. Environmental scanning is useful because it helps to identify opportunities for growth and development, highlights

potential problems and provides a foundation for strategic decision making (Costa 1995).
This paper presents the findings from the third world survey
of CCNOs, which was conducted during 2009, to help determine
ongoing WFCCN priorities, inform international collaborations
and advance critical care nursing practice globally.
Background

Since the 1960s, critical care nurses have developed professional
organizations to provide a voice and support network for the
specialty and those nurses who identify with it (Aitkin et al. 2007;
Ristagno & Weil 2009). The WFCCN is one such organization
that globally represents the professional interest of critical care
nurses by establishing documented standards of practice, advocating for patient and professional rights and expectations, and
facilitating international educational programmes and research
(WFCCN 2007).
Two worldwide surveys that investigated issues and needs of
CCNOs have been conducted previously. The first survey, conducted between 1999–2001, yielded data that enabled international profiling of critical care nursing needs across 23 countries
(Williams et al. 2001). Fifty-one countries participated in the
second survey, which was undertaken in 2005 (Williams et al.
2007). These surveys were significant because they provided
information that had not been collected previously. The information provided the foundation for strategic planning by the
WFCCN. However, the surveys were complex to administer and
were subject to several limitations. For example, the first survey
was in English and responses were received from predominantly
English-speaking and Westernized countries. While the second
survey had English, French and Spanish versions, and many
more Spanish-speaking countries responding to it, only one
French-speaking response was obtained. Responses from regions
such as the Middle East and Africa were very limited. Both the
2001 and 2005 surveys were distributed predominantly via
e-mail, which was relatively inaccessible in developing countries.
Also, when the first survey was conducted, there was no known
database of CCNOs, which made it difficult to contact potential
respondents, resulting in a relatively small sample. This also
impacted the duration of data collection, which took nearly two
years. By the time the second survey was ready for distribution,
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the WFCCN had established a network of CCNOs and reliable
contacts in many countries. This helped considerably to expedite
data collection.
The first two surveys revealed consistent concerns about staffing levels, working conditions, access to quality education programmes, wages, and the need for practice guidelines and
competencies. Respondents’ views about the most important
activities of national CCNOs, including professional representation, national conferences, standards for educational programmes, practice standards and guidelines, workshops and
educational forums were also consistent. Together, the surveys
provided valuable data that informed WFCCN development and
activity. The findings from the surveys were published and presented at international conferences. This resulted in the development of educational tools, such as sepsis guidelines for critical
care nurses and other online critical care nursing materials, as
well as regional and local initiatives. In addition, initiatives such
as the formation of national CCNOs in developing countries
were designed to respond to the priorities identified in these
earlier studies.

Aim
The aims of this survey were to obtain a global overview of
critical care nursing issues and CCNO activities and to identify
expectations of the role and activities of WFCCN. We hypothesized that responses might be different for i) respondents from
various regions and ii) for respondents from wealthier compared
with less wealthy countries as identified by gross domestic
product (GDP). This information will determine how the critical
care nursing specialty is changing over time and assist to formulate strategies that provide ongoing support to critical care
nursing internationally.

Method
An online survey was used to collect data using a questionnaire
that was available in two languages: English and Spanish. A
paper-based questionnaire was also provided for some respondents who had difficulty accessing the Internet. Ethical approval
for the study was obtained from the WFCCN Council. It was
considered to be low risk, as it did not involve patients or require
the collection of data specific to individuals or individual departments. Participation in the survey was voluntary, and consent
was implied by its submission.
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was identified through the WFCCN Council members’ network.
A total of 97 potential respondents were invited to participate in
the survey. For the purpose of data collection, respondents were
grouped into five geographical regions: Africa, the Americas
(including North, Central and South America), Asia and the
Pacific, Europe, and the Middle East.

Survey tool
The questionnaire used in this survey was based on the previous
survey (Williams et al. 2007) and was reviewed and revised by
the authors to include several new questions associated with
intensive care unit staff profiles and access to the Internet by
critical care nurses. These additional questions were added to
reflect the feedback given by the WFCCN reference group
members. Validity and reliability of the survey tool was achieved
through piloting. As with previous survey tools, this tool was
piloted through the research group asking colleagues to complete the tool to test the ease of comprehension and the validity
of the responses that would be elucidated. The questionnaire
consisted of 21 questions and was divided into five sections. The
first section incorporated demographic details of the respondent, their country and their CCNO. The second section
required respondents to rate the importance of 14 critical care
nursing issues and to identify the three most important issues
facing critical care nurses in their country. Issues were scored
using a 10-point scale ranging from 1 to 10, where a score of 1
was rated as ‘not important’, up to a maximum score of 10,
which was rated as ‘very important’. The third section asked
respondents to indicate, from a list of 15, the services provided
by their national organization. Respondents were then asked to
rate the level of importance of the service to critical care nurses
on a 10-point scale as above, regardless of whether the service
was currently provided by their CCNO.
In the next section, respondents were asked about their awareness of the nine services and activities provided by WFCCN and
to rate the level of importance to their CCNO. Respondents were
also asked to list other activities that their organization would
want the WFCCN to take a leading role in and to identify which
areas of nursing practice they would like the WFCCN to develop
position statements or guidelines. With respect to their own
country, the final section required respondents to identify critical
care nurses’ levels of education, levels of responsibility and
autonomy, access to specialist critical care nursing programmes,
and access to the Internet and online nursing journals.

Sample
The WFCCN network and list of contacts from previous surveys
were used to identify CCNOs and potential respondents worldwide. In countries where there was no CCNO, a critical care
nursing leader who could represent their national perspective

Data collection and analysis
Data were collected between March and August 2009. Initially,
respondents were contacted by e-mail and requested to complete
the questionnaire via an online survey tool. A web link was
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provided within the email body, which enabled identification of
the respondent according to geographical region. For those
respondents who had difficulty accessing the online survey, a
paper-based version was provided (which was returned via
e-mail and inputted manually into the online database).
All data collected were downloaded as an Excel file and then
imported into a statistics program (SPSS version 17, SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA) for analysis. Each country’s data were entered
into the SPSS program and grouped into regions. The numbers,
proportions and mean scores of the response rates were calculated. An independent samples t-test was conducted to compare
affluent and less affluent countries (level of significance <0.05).
Frequency distribution was used to calculate the proportion of
Internet usage by region and GDP. Frequencies (and percent
frequencies) were calculated for categorical data whereas means
and standard deviations were calculated for continuous data.

Results
Of the 97 potential respondents invited to participate, 65 surveys
were completed, achieving a 67.0% return rate. Seven (10.5%)
responses were from Africa, 13 (20.0%) from the Americas, 12
(19.0%) from Asia–Pacific, 26 (40.0%) from Europe and seven
(10.5%) from the Middle East (Supporting Information
Table S1).
Within the Europe region, Belgium had two CCNOs, a
Flemish-speaking organization (Flemish Society for Critical Care
Nurses – Vlaamse Vereniging Intensive Zorgan Verpleegkundigen) and a French-speaking CCNO (Association of Critical Care
Nurses in Belgium – French area). Hence two responses were
from Belgium. There were also two responses from Switzerland.
One response was from the national CCNO in that country and
one from the European pediatric intensive care nursing group
(European Society of Paediatric and Neonatal Intensive Care)
whose representative is based in Switzerland.
The majority of surveys (n = 47, 72.3%) were completed
online. Twelve (18.5%) of the 65 countries in the sample were
among the poorest in the world. Less affluent countries were
identified as having a GDP per capita of US$6100 or below
(Aneki.com). The African region was represented by a majority
of less affluent countries and nearly half of the countries in the
Asia–Pacific region were less affluent. In contrast, there were two
less affluent countries out of eight countries in the Middle East
region, and none in the Americas or in Europe. Forty-seven
(72.3%) countries had at least one CCNO. Three of the 12 (25%)
less affluent countries had an official CCNO compared with 41
of the 53 (77%) affluent countries. Thirty-three (70.2%) of all
CCNOs indicated that their organization was a member of the
WFCCN. The reasons given for membership were that the
WFCCN provided a network for critical care nurses to share

information, to learn from others and to develop critical care
nursing expertise to improve quality of patient care. Reasons for
not having membership varied. Some countries were members
of a similar organization and did not feel the need to have the
WFCCN membership. Other countries did not know about
WFCCN or did not have a CCNO to have membership. Few
countries were not in a financial position to have membership
and attend the meetings.
Respondents ranked all of the critical care nursing issues identified in the questionnaire as important. Of these, teamwork was
considered to be the most important (Supporting Information
Table S2). This was closely followed by access to educational
programmes and formal practice guidelines and competencies.
Wages and relationships with other healthcare groups were considered the least important issues. There was a slight difference
between regions regarding the importance of some issues. For
example, the Middle East region ranked wages as most important
and teamwork as less important while the Americas ranked the
use of technology as more important than wages. There were no
statistically significant differences between the less affluent and
affluent countries for the importance of these issues.
The service most commonly provided by CCNOs was professional representation. The most important services and activities
provided by CCNOs were ranked as the provision of practice
standards and guidelines, national conferences, and professional
representation. Provision of educational standards was the next
most important. Although provision of practice standard/
guidelines were considered one of the most important services,
only 48 (74%) CCNOs provided them. Conferences and websites
for critical care nurses were available in 51 (78%) countries. The
provision of newsletters and journals by a CCNO were reported
to be less important than other services. The least important
services/activities were funding grants and industrialization or
union representation. Although not statistically significant, the
more important activities for the less affluent countries were
related to CCNOs providing training courses and standards for
education while the responses of the wealthier countries suggested that CCNOs provision of national conferences, professional representation and research databases were more
important.
Internet access at work varied according to region: 21% in
Africa, 39% in the Middle East, 50% in the Americas, 62% in
Asia–Pacific and 77% in Europe. The African region’s access to
online journals (20%) was similar to their work Internet access
(21%). However, access to online journals did not correlate with
access to the work Internet for the European, American, Asia–
Pacific or Middle Eastern regions. When data were divided into
countries and compared according to their GDP, wealthier countries were twice as likely to have access to the Internet at work.
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Access to online nursing journals was limited for the less affluent
countries (15% compared with 46% for wealthier countries).
Nearly 70% of the wealthier countries had Internet access at
home compared with 22% of the less affluent countries.
Respondents were asked to elaborate upon their main issues. Of
concern for 34 (52%) countries was the ongoing need and access
to high-quality education and specialty training. Other major
issues for 39 (60%) countries were the need for improved staffing
levels, wages and working conditions. Three respondents
acknowledged that lack of resources, such as inadequate numbers
of qualified staff, led to higher patient death rates, staff burnout
and attrition. Regarding their identified issues, respondents were
asked to comment on the CCNO strategies that had been implemented. Several organizations had developed educational programmes, and provided workshops and conferences. Other
organizations had collaborated with government policy makers to
campaign for improved staffing, wages and working conditions.
Supporting Information Table S3 provides an overview of
WFCCN activities and indicates the level of awareness of these
services. All activities were ranked as important and were rated
above 7. Activities that were viewed as most important were the
provision of standards for clinical and professional practice.
Many of the European countries were aware of most of the
WFCCN services/activities. Those least aware were in the African
and Middle Eastern regions.
Respondents identified several other lead roles for the
WFCCN. Major themes identified by developing countries
included providing support and assistance for educational programmes, helping to establish CCNOs, developing policies,
assisting with government lobbying, providing study grants and
exchange programmes to support learning, and promoting international standardization of clinical guidelines, nursing standards, and training. There were many areas of nursing practice
where responders would like the WFCCN to develop position
statements or guidelines, covering the breadth of critical care
nursing. These included organ transplantation, family visiting
policy, legal issues, level of education, paediatric conditions and
critical care nursing guidelines.

Discussion
The response rate from the original survey to the second survey
improved significantly, suggesting that the WFCCN was an
important central network to facilitate communication and collaboration between CCNOs of the regions. This current study
had an additional improved response rate over the second survey
emphasizing the continued improvement in international communication and collaboration between CCNOs. The third world
survey of CCNOs revealed that there is a growing network of
CCNOs available and responsive to this type of survey approach.
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Of interest this time has been the engagement of less affluent
countries, as defined by their GDP, which we did not specifically
isolate in the analysis in previous studies. It is clear that these
countries have differing emphasis on some needs, especially
access to education and training, when compared with wealthier
countries. More affluent countries may be able to assist CCNOs
and nurses in these less affluent countries. We have seen
exchange programmes of nurses from developing countries visiting developed countries to gain new skills and abilities. They
then take the skills back to their country to help advance the level
of practice. Language barriers and access to resources such as the
Internet remain a challenge, though these challenges are slowly
being overcome in developing countries (Cañón et al. 2008;
Danladi 2001).
The issues that respondents rated as the most important have
changed slightly since 2005. In the current survey, the three most
important issues were teamwork, access to quality education and
provision of formal practice guidelines/competencies, while the
2005 survey suggested staffing levels, teamwork and wages to be
the priorities. Teamwork remains a consistently highly ranked
priority. Teamwork implies critical care nurses working collaboratively with the medical and other professions (Williams et al.
2007). In this survey, the respondents indicated that their relationship with doctors was not a high priority and the relationship with
other professions was the lowest score. Therefore the term ‘teamwork’ requires more clarification both for the researchers and the
respondents. It may be that teamwork for the respondents implied
a team of nurses only. We believe that critical care nurses value the
collaborative relationships they have with doctors and other
health professionals. Occasionally these relationships are strained
(Roy & Brunet 2005), but the findings in this study suggest that
creating a collegial and supportive work environment will benefit
all, including the patients. The importance of this has been
described elsewhere (Alves & Mello 2006; Manley 2008).
The importance of access to quality education and to formal
practice guidelines has increased since 2005. This may be due to
WFCCN activities that have facilitated communication between
critical care nurses, sharing of ideas at an international level and
increasing the awareness of the importance of current evidencebased education. Although staffing levels, wages and working
conditions were major issues for over half of the countries, access
to education and practice guidelines ranked as the higher priority. Access to education was an imperative for all countries
regardless of wealth status. The survey indicated that developing
countries were continuing to struggle with lack of resources,
qualified staff and access to education. Regarding education, the
WFCCN may have an instrumental role to facilitate nurse
exchange programmes with the provision of study grants. This
may assist developing countries to work from clinical guidelines
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that could be taught through education and training programmes or made accessible via the Internet or through other
means.
Although the total number of African countries was the same
as in the second survey (7), only two of the countries were
represented in both surveys. The African countries were among
the poorest with their contribution and commitment to endorse
regional CCNOs and leadership ebbing with each situational
change. The results indicated that the African countries were
unaware of many of the WFCCN activities and the opportunity
to obtain membership free of charge (WFCCN 2007). The
Middle Eastern countries were similarly unaware of the services
that WFCCN provide so working with and continuing to
increase awareness in these regions is vital. The use of technology
is essential to provide education and some resources that are
needed by the region. Our results indicate a significant difference
between the affluent and less affluent countries regarding access
to the Internet. Providing computers and support may be one
way to address the important issues for the developing countries
related to training, workshops, standards for education courses
and clinical practice guidelines.
The response rates of three regions increased from the 2005
survey. This result reinforces the principle that CCNOs have a
positive impact to their members by providing services and
activities. Each of the European, the American and the Asia–
Pacific regions have a federation of critical care nurses that have
been key in progressing international and multinational communication, cooperation and collaboration (Williams et al.
2007). There was a significant shift in the expectations of
WFCCN when it was formed in 2001 and after it had been in
place for 3–4 years in 2005. In the first survey (before the
WFCCN was formed), respondents identified the most important things they wanted from the WFCCN in descending order: a
website, international conference, international study exchanges
and international guidelines. However in the second survey, after
the WFCCN had been active for 3–4 years, the most important
activities in descending order were guidelines on education and
workforce standards, and international professional representation. Other activities such as a journal, website and international
conferences were ranked slightly lower overall, although there
were no statistically significant differences. One indicator of the
changing importance of the Internet as a communication
medium was that in the first survey, it was not considered to be
important, whereas in the second survey, provision of an Internet
site was ranked as the fifth most important CCNO service.

Limitations
The limitations to this study are similar to those of our previous
studies that utilized a survey design. The survey relied on the

scores and comments of one individual representing the critical
care nurses in their country. The individual may or may not have
been in a leadership role in a CCNO. Eighteen (28%) countries
did not have a CCNO, and the survey was completed by a critical
care nurse identified through the WFCCN Council member networks. Likert scale and rank ordering of issues resulted in relatively low variation in overall scores. A greater use of descriptive
or interview-style questions may provide richer understanding
of the issues and perspectives of different countries in future
studies of this type.
Although the cost may be prohibitive, a more in-depth understanding of the perceptions of critical care nurses would be
accomplished by surveying larger numbers of critical care nurses
in each country. Another limitation was the use of language.
Questions regarding nursing workforce, staff numbers and nurse
designation were asked in the survey. Some of the answers given
by respondents revealed a discrepancy linked to language. The
survey was written in English and translated into Spanish. In
many countries, there were other dominant languages. For these
countries, the translation process may be difficult when using
English or Spanish, rendering some answers to survey questions
less than accurate. Such issues would be addressed through the
use of professional translators in multiple languages. However,
for now, the cost of translation beyond English and Spanish is
beyond the capacity of the author group and the WFCCN.
The increasing response rate to each consecutive survey
signals that the growing awareness of issues, regional support
and communication networks are having a positive impact
across the globe for critical care nurses. As with the second
survey, almost one third of identified potential participants did
not complete the survey. Lack of time, interest and language
barriers have been speculated to be the cause of non-response
for survey completion; however, another reason may be that
changes in CCNO leaders or no CCNO in some countries lead
to an incorrect person being identified and subsequent lack of
confidence to complete the survey. The African and the Middle
Eastern regions were under-represented in this survey with only
seven countries from each region responding. Out of the seven
African countries, five were classified as less affluent countries.
This may indicate that opportunities for African countries are
limited.

Recommendations
We have found that the method used in this study continues to
build and improve upon the previous studies, and ought to be
continued. The use of online survey tools help to improve the
efficiency of data collection. We recommend the continued use of
the Internet for international surveys. The Internet remains a
powerful tool to facilitate communication; however, access to
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Internet is limited in the less affluent countries. Those wishing to
access nurses in these countries will need alternative methods
to yield the best result where countries or individuals are unable
to use this approach.
The formation of regional multinational federations appears
to assist the dissemination of information, networking and
growth in professional collaboration. Such regional groupings
seem to be a useful structure to aid communication and supportive networks. It is recommended that the WFCCN continues to
pursue the development of professional and clinical position
statements and guidelines, international research projects, and
improve communication and access to pertinent information
through the web. National CCNOs need to continue to pursue
development of practice guidelines, conferences and professional
representation at a national level. We also recommend that in less
affluent countries, emphasis is placed on establishing CCNOs
and assisting in the development of education standards and the
provision of training programmes. Finally, while this study has
found some issues and questions are changing in importance
over time, the majority of issues have remained relatively constant. If there is to be future studies of this type with CCNOs, we
recommend more in-depth studies of the significant issues
already identified. A greater use of detailed narrative would elicit
an enhanced understanding of the particular issues in each
setting.

Conclusion
Critical care nursing is an expanding and dynamic specialty of
nursing practice, sometimes seen as an area of leadership for
acute care in the health system. Therefore it is important that
critical care nursing leadership keeps abreast of the changing
needs and interests of this specialty. While our surveys suggest
that the issues have not changed dramatically over time, we have
seen different emphases on some issues. It is important that
critical care nursing leaders are sensitive to these changes and
find ways in which an appropriate response and support can be
found to keep nurses and patients secure in the critical care
environment. The findings from this study will help focus the
activities and priorities of future researchers, academics, and
nursing and health leaders throughout the world as they continue to govern and support the critical care nursing specialty
over the coming decade.
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